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Many Words

Debate Flares in Student Comil
Over Representation Amendment
"The meeting is open to discussion of representation," said
President Norm Kansfield to begin two hours of debate at Council meeting before vacation.
Independent Dave Bolhuis initiated the discussion saying,
"The independents want to become more involved in Council." To prove this stand Bolhuis went on to explain that the
independents had recently met
to make plans for the coming
year concerning organization and
communication. B o l h u i s emphasized to the Council that
"there was not a lack of interest
among the independents but a
lack of organization communication. This, he said, the independents planned to remedy through
a letter and regular meetings. On
these grounds Bolhuis proposed
that the independents have two
representatives from each class.
The Council proceeded to strike
out with a volley of questions to
ascertain how genuine the independent movement was.
Independent Charley Beecher
brought the questioning to a
halt and created a rift in the
ranks when he reminded the
Council that independents are
independents because they do not
want to join societies. Council
was at a stand still to solve how
the independents could have
more representation w i t h o u t
organization to back up the representation. One Council member was heard to say, "The independents, if organized, would
be another fraternity."

In the confusion of the issue
President Kansfield reminded
the Council that it is "kind of
hard to run an organization
without a constitution." The
Council has been operating outside the present constitution this
year.
Many comments were made,
especially by those running for
office. Judy DcRyke proposed
what finally proved to be the
judgement of the Council. Judy
explained. "There would be two
members from each society, two
independents and two membersat-large elected from each class."
In this way a society person or
independent could capture the
office depending on the interest." An hour later the proposal
was accepted.
Norm Kansfield clarified the
confusion at the next Council
meeting on Tuesday of this past
week by pointing out that the
representation as proposed is
"according to the way the Senate is set up; not like the House
of Representatives."
At this second brief meeting
Kansfield asked for the questionnaires to be turned in that he
had passed out before vacation.
They were concerning student
cultural and social life. Of half
the Council that was present at
roll callx less than 1/4 had the
questionnaires with them. Kansfield said discussion would be
put off until the next meeting
which will be held April 16 in
Phelps Conference Room.

WALLS CAME TUMBLING DOWN—Vacant house between the Emmy and Knick houses is the
first to be razed to make way for new dormatories.

Students Move Out Of Homes
To Moke Way For New Dorms
Girls living in O g g e 1 and
Fairbanks cottages and men living in the Emmersonian and
Knick fraternity houses were
told Wednesday by Dr. Lubbers
that their house would be razed
in the next week so that construction could begin on the new
dormitories.
Lubbers went on to explain
that the college had opened bids
for construction of the new
dorms over vacation. The Alstrom Construction Company of
Muskegon was awarded the
contract with a bid of $1,379,030.

Brilliant Pianist Ripples Piano
Keyboard To Conclude Season
The final concert of this year's
Community Concert Series will
present Lee Luvisi, a brilliant
young American pianist.

Piano Competition where he
won a $1500 prize and an invitation to tour Europe.
The wide recognition of his

technical ability and musical understanding has placed him
among the best keyboard artists
on the American scene today."

The concert will begin Saturday, April 14, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Civic Center.

Next Year O n $2125 Grant
Thomas M. Pool, a sophomore
at Hope, has been awarded a
$2,125. scholarship for a year's
study in Freiburg, West Germany, with the Institute of
European Studies.
Provided in the scholarship
are tuition, most meals, housing
with a German family, roundtrip ocean voyage, two fieldstudy trips to supplement formal classwork, and a Christmas
ski holiday in the Alps.

At his Carnegie Hall debut in
1957, under the sponsorship of
composer Efram Z i m b a l i s t ,
critics praised his "rich, natural
gift, technically disciplined to
a point of total control and fluency," and called the recital "one
of the most unusual in recent
memory."

Last spring he was the youngest contestant in the Brussels

Demolition started Monday on
the vacant house between the
Emmies and the Knicks. Leveling of the Emmie house and the
girls' cottages will start next
week. The Knick house will be
moved to a new location in the
next few weeks.
Dr. Lubbers went on to explain to the assembled group
from the condemned houses that
new housing was being arranged.
The men would move into rooms
in Kollen Hall. The girls from
Fairbanks would move into several of the women's dorms which
have vacancies and the girls
from Oggel would move into
Voorhees Annex across the street
from Voorhees Hall.
The college business manager,
Mr. Visscher, explained to the
Oggel girls that Voorhees Annex
was being completely painted inside and out, and that the col-

lege was having Citizen's Transfer do the moving of furniture
and goods.
The only request the girls had
was to change the name of the
Cottage from Voorhees Annex
to Oggel Cottage. The president
agreed and the girls plan to
move sometime in the next few
days.
Dr. Lubbers went on to explain to the fraternity men that
they would not be without fraternity house in which to hold
meetings. The college has bought
a house on 10th street and owns
one on 13th near the Seminary
into which the fraternities can
move their assets.
The meeting-adjourned with
tentative plans made for several
meetings in the future to work
cut any details concerning the
move.
The new men's dorm on 13th
street will house 250 men in
units of 50 men each. The women's dorm on 10th street to be
built opposite Phelps Hall will
house 115 women.

Pool To Study In Germany

Now 23, Luvisi made his first
public appearance at the age of
eight. He studied at the Curtis
Institute under Horozowski and
Serkin, and, upon his graduation
in 1957, was appointed the
youngest member of its staff, a
position which he still holds.

Following his debut, Luvisi
appeared with the New York
Philharmonic under Bernstein
and in the "Young Artist" series
of the New York Metropolitan
Museum of Art. In his most recent appearance with the Philadelphia Orchestra, in which he
premiered a new piano concerto by Mr. Zimbalist, the
Philadelphia Inquirer reported
that "Luvisi swept the audience
off its feet and was given prolonged ovation."

The Alstrom Company promised
to meet the July 1, 1963 completion date provided they could
start work immediately.

. •• • •

SEASONAL CULTURE—Luvisi, pianist extraordinary, concludes series tomorrow.

Pool will attend G e r m a n taught classes at the University
of Freiburg. The scholarship will
enable him to continue his studies in languages and literature
without disrupting his college
career.
The field-study trips will take
Pool through Western Germany,
Austria and Italy.
The scholarship was awarded
on the basis of superior scholastic achievement. Applications.
were open to qualified college
freshmen and sophomores at all
U.S. colleges and universities.
Professor James K. Kerwin,
chairman of the Institute's scholarship committee, said that

more than 400 students remained
in contention for the scholarships
after the first elimination.
A non-profit, Chicago headquartered educational organization, the Institute of European
Studies has been conducting
overseas study programs in
Europe for American college
sophomores and juniors since
1950. It offers full-year and
spring semester programs in
Vienna and Freiburg and a fullyear program in Paris.
v •/-

•
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Thomas M. Pool

Editorials

Contested Popularity

Organization and Communications
Keys to Independent's Resurgence

The popularity contest has begun. The candidates are making
"so-called" platforms, giving speeches, distributing handbills, drawing posters, and saying hello to everyone, even to those people
whom they never have before. All this busy work goes on to impress you, the voter.
What Job, you ask? Why, most popular man of the class or
of the school. Question most candidates and they are still looking
for issues and reasons to lead you and you the voter realize that
it matters not who gets the Job as demonstrated by the traditional
small attendance at the polls. Many ideas, old and new, will be
tossed at you and at the end of the speech will be the clinching
statement, "I am the man for the Job," the implicit assumption being that he is capable of the Job. This is done every year, promises
on obscure issues, and election — Just like in high school — because the candidate is a "nice" guy, not because he is the man for
the Job.
Last year's candidates ran on the issue of apportionment. Many
promises about changing the constitution were made so that the
independents would have equal representation. The Council took
a full year to finally bring the issue to the student body who showed
how important the representation amendment was by voting it
down. The independents' lack of interest by not passing the amendment and the societies showed the Council how foolish it was in
wanting to change the status quo just for the sake of change.
There were five points on the platform of the Council which
now holds office. No one has heard of four of them since last year's
campaign. Instead of carrying out the platform, the Council has
spent much of the time sending delegates to obscure conventions.
To bear out the evidence of the dearth of leadership in the way
of carrying out important campus issues, one of this year's candidates said, "I am curious to find out how many votes I get, after
all there are no important issues on which to campaign."

The hue and cry from critics in the past to try and alleviate
the situation was to give the Council more power. The Council has
the power now; it just has to assume the power it has and work
diligently at projects that are important to the whole student body.
As shown some candidates are so unperceptive as to believe that
there are no important issues, and others make many promises but
lose the will to carry them through. As an example of words and
not deeds, one of the points in a speech given by candidate last
year who is now in office was that the Student Council was to have
joint jurisdiction over matters concerning the student body and
the administration. These proved to be words. For example the
students were never informed until the plans were completed for
the new dormitories.
When candidates start making promises, question them before
elections to find out how capable they actually are for the job.
A debate, much like the Nixon-Kennedy debates, not just speeches
filled with platitudes, would help precipitate the better candidate.
The cycle of popularity elections must be broken if real and effective student government is to come about.
—G. W.

Footnotes
(ACP)—"Rebellion is only a method, not an answer. The student must make for himself the time to listen to his own thoughts
and think quietly to himself. Many times, it boils down to not how
we feel about issues, but whether we feel at all."
—The Denver Clarion, University of Denver
"Four collegians from Putney, Vermont, imbued with President Kennedy's ideal of physical vigor, walked 253 miles from
New York to the White House only to find no coffee and the
President too busy to see them. They should try it again, with
placards reading, "Youth for Peace," or "Youth for Kennedy."
The president is known to look kindly on genuine idealists."
—National Review
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to two what chance would independents have in any thing of
real importance to them.
At this point it must be emphasized that independents do
not want to divide the student
council into two factions but
merely want to even out representation that will be fair to the
whole school, a council that will,
in matters of importance, act in
the best interest of the school
because it will know opinions of
the whole school. The present
proposals cannot be labeled anything better than ridiculous as
far as the whole school is concerned.
Mention was previously made
as to organization of the independents caused by the proposed
constitution after a buildup of
previous events but no mention
was made as to just exactly what
this organization consists of.
Recent Meeting
At a recent meeting of independent men and women this
organization was discussed. It
was thoroughly understood that
this organization must be strong

by Dave Bolhuis
This past year there has been
a surging interest among the
independents in i n t r a m u r a l
events, a greater participation in
social events and of late there
has been a rising interest in
school business. More recently
the activities of the Student
Council have caused the independents to demonstrate interest.
Strangely enough the Student
Council is not aware of this interest and again this may be
due in part to a lack of communication.
The events of this past year
have demanded an organization
of the independents. The proposed constitution served as a
triggering device for this organization. The recent proposals of
the Student Council to the proposed constitution concerns independent representation on the
Student Council.. This constitution would guarantee a total of
twenty members from the fraternities and sororities while
only assuring two independent
members. With odds like twenty

The record shows that the Council functions as a diplomatic
body, entertaining guests on campus, controlling most of the social
functions, and holding meetings at which trivia is voted on and
forgotten. The attitude is that nothing can be done or should be
done about the cultural, social, moral or academic life of the
student.
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WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
by Richard Brand
(New Y o r k
C i t y ) Thousands of public
school students
were sent home
and rioting
closed one
I school shortly
after disgruntled teachers in
I the n a t i o n ' s
1 largest school
system struck for higher salaries.
(New York City) Thousands
of public school students were
sent home and rioting closed one
school shortly after disgruntled
teachers in the nation's largest
school system struck for higher
salaries.
The Board of Education reported that the teaching staffs at
a number of the city's 840 schools
were so reduced by the strike
that older students whose parents were not working were sent
home. All schools were open, but
attendance was limited to 40
pupils, for each teacher reporting for work. However, the students of Edward High School became rowdy and the 15 teachers
in charge of the 2,300 students
were aided by police to disperse
the students and the school was
closed to prevent further trouble. "
It is a shame that the teaching
profession seems forced to turn
to unions to obtain better pay.
(Copenhagen, Denmark) A
new international college will
open in Denmark in the fall of
1962. The student body and
faculty will be drawn from all
parts of the world. The college
will be governed by a joint student-faculty board in cooperation with an international advisory council. The English language will be used in instruction
and colloquial. New Experimental College will be a supplementary institution of higher learning offering programs which the
student may incorportate into his
own graduate or undergraduate
work.
A detailed declaration of procedures and goals will automatically p r e s c r i b e undue
boundaries. The curriculum may
consists of Literture, Philosophy, Modem Language, Fine
Arts, History, Sociology, Anthropology, Economics, World Geography. Initially the graduate
school will offer programs in the
following areas: Bus. Ad., Architecture, Adult Education, Civil
Leadership, and Applied Liberal
Arts. For more information write

U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Office of
Education.
(Washington)
Foreign jazz
groups and soloists will join a
long list of top USA talent at
the May 30-June 3 International
Jazz Festival in Washington D.C.
Musicologists from s e v e r a l
counties in Europe will attend
and have the opportunity to visit
other cities, where they will observe music education and activities at the school, college, and
city levels. More details are
available from editor of this
column.
(Help) In order to encourage
Christian young men and women to enter the field of mental
health. Pine Rest Christian Hospital in Grand Rapids is now
offering scholarships for ' advanced study in the fields of,
psychiatry, psychology, social
work and nursing. Grants up to
$1,000 per year in graduate work
and $500 in under grad work are
in the offering. For more information write Dr. Van .Noord,
Pine Rest Christian Hospital,
6850 S. Division Ave., Grand
Rapids, 8, Mich.
The Civil Service also is looking for 20,000 college graduates
to work — some starting salaries
$5,335 to $6,435 per year — contact U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D.C.

enough to accomplish the social,
the athletic and the general business aims of the independent
body but it must not be a highly
organized unit like the fraternities and sororities. It was decided
at this meeting that the independents would be headed by
three committees and student
council representatives.
Discussion
The proposed constitution was
discussed at this meeting. The
independents would like to submit a proposal sto the student
body if the present proposals are
defeated. The independents suggest that two members be elected from each fraternity and sorority and that two independent
members be elected from each
class by the independents of the
class and that no members be
elected at large by the student
council.
It is the sincere hope of the
independents that the campus
organizations will act in the best
interest of the whole student
body. It is hoped that these
organizations will have the foresight to realize that independent
interest will grow in the future
and that this interest will change
this campus community from
one that can satisfy only a segment of it to one that can contribute much more to a greater
portion of this community. It is
hoped that both independents
and those in college societies can
work together to accomplish
this goal.

OTHERS
SPEAK
Dear Sir:
I wish to air a grievance. This
is unfortunate because I think
the Anchor to be an excellent
paper. I noticed that in the
edition of March 6th you captioned Mitsi Kubo as coming
from Hong Kong, this is a miss
of about 1,500 miles to her real
home in Kyoto, Japan and a serious error. The entire article was
not at fault but someone showed
great carelessness in writing the
head line. If this person is typical then I suggest that geography
courses be taught at Hope. Japan
is far different from Hong Kong.
We must realize that the Fareast made up of lots of "little
countries" '(as is Europe).
This ignorance, that is taken
so lightly here, is losing the
battle against Communism abroad.
Thank you,
Dirck de Velder

Kompus Komedy
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Extracurricular Bridge

,

Play Safe For Extra Trick

C-J

S:
H:
D:
C:

ev.v

West
S: x x x
H: K Q J
D: x x x
C: None

BIOLOGY FOR ALL—T.V. camera mounted as a microscope
updates Hope department.

Television Adapts

For Use

In Biology Laboratory

The bidding:
South
1 No Trump
Redouble
Pass

North
Q x x
10 x x x
A J 9 x
K x
East
S: J x x x
H: x x
D: Q
C: A J X X

x x

S:
H:
D:
C:

A new phase to the growing
use of television in higher eduation has been introduced on the
Hope College campus.
A device called the telemicroscope, recently acquired by the
college on the recommendation
of Dr. Philip Crook. Associate
Professor of Biology, is presently being used by the biology
department to aid in classroom
demonstrations and experiments.
Hope is one of the first colleges in the country to put this
elecronic microscope device to
use in the classroom. The present
system consists of a television
camera with a modified microscope attachment and a 23-inch
monitor.
According to Dr. Crook, the
telemicroscope a l r e a d y has
proved a valuable asset in teaching. "The heart action of a frog,
for example, which formerly
could be observed by only a few
students, can now be observed
by a whole classroom," he said.
One big advantage of the system, Dr. Crook pointed out, was
the high flexibility of the system. A simple coaxal cable from
one camera can connect up to six
monitors, which can also be extended into other buildings. In
addition the camera can be dismounted from the microscope attachment and adapted for general use by mounting a 16mm lens.
The microscope attachment
consists of four lenses which can
be s w i t c h e d instantaneously
from one to another for different magnification.
Although the monitor is a high
resolution model, capable of producing a picture twice as sharp
as that on an ordinary home receiver, the manipulation of it is
simple enough so that "the in-

IHEM THEt/ APTOHATEP
THE TAKTllOfi THIU65
OUT vepAzrueur
m LET EVERyeopy 6o men
pur THE I^TRAIIOEP
MEM IU A FIMJH
P05IT/0U fiECAUge
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W

duplicate bridge this one overtrick can make a great deal of
difference.
The answer . to the last bidding problem, if you can remember that far back, is simply
pass.
Bidding problem this week:
What would be your opening
bid with the following hand:

X X

South
A K x
A
K 10 x x
Q 10 9 x x

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
2 Clubs
3 No Trump

S:
H:
D:
C:
East
Double
Pass

The opening lead: King of hearts.
Today's hand has been chosen
to demonstrate a rather elementary play. East thought his double would really be effective,
but it only gave South a simple means of showing his club
strength. Two clubs redoubled
certainly would have been an
interesting contract, but North,
and perhaps rightfully so, felt
three no trump was superior.
North's club bid, by the way,
is an old and often-used convention (Stayman); it asks if
thq no-trump bidder Cin this
case South) has any four-card
majors.

queen. Therefore, South led his
small diamond and finessed
dummy's jack. East, of course,
won with his bare queen. South
finally did make his contract,
w i n n i n g three spades, two
hearts, three diamonds and one
club. But South could have
made four no trump — by simple and logical play.
Once South decided to take
the diamond finesse through
West he should have laid down
his king of diamonds. He really
has nothing to lose: the lead is
still in his hand, he still can
take the finesse. This elementary
play guards against any singleton queen (a freak, perhaps,
but still a possible freak). Making this play, South will catch
Bast's queen and ultimately
make four no trump. And at

A
K
A
Q

Q 9 6
Q 8 5
Q •
* 2

Kampus
Komedy

structor doesn't need to know
any more about electronics than
a person operating a set at
home."
Dr. Crook explained that only
five simple adjustments were
necessary on the monitor — for
contrast, brightness, vertical and
horizontal holds, and focusing.
There are only three switches on
the camera itself -— for focus,
I wonder what office he Is
target control, and beam. A
running for?
South won the opening lead
separate switch box controls the
amount of light .fed from the with the heart ace and decided
that because East was known to
camera into the monitor.
Dr. Crook also pointed out that be long in clubs West would be
the camera's high sensitivity t o more likely to have the diamond
light made it possible to place
live material under ordinary
microscope light, thereby eliminating any danger of this material
dying under heat.
Commenting on the interest of
the college students in the new Friday, April 13
telemicroscope system, he said
M-ortar Board, "Last Chance Talk" with Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra,
they seemed more intrigued than
Chapel, 7:15 p.m.
younger students p r o b a b l y
P & M Children's Theater, Little Theater
Last Chance Talk with Dr. D.
would be with the same device.
Lecture on Modern Art, Chapel, 2:40 p.m.
Ivan Dykstra of Hope College is
"Younger students have been
being sponsored by the Alcor
exposed to television much more Saturday, April 14
Chapter of the Mortar Board
Lee Luvisi, pianist, Civic Center, 8:00 p.m.
than the older ones," he said.
at the Dimnent Memorial ChaP & M Children's Theater, Little Theater
'They know what it's like. But
pel, Friday, April 13, at 7:15.
the college students have had Monday, April 16
Dr. Dykstra has been given
to wait in line for this innovaBeginning of Election "Week
full
powers to express his feeltion. To them it's something Tuesday, April 17
ings completely while speaking
new."
Primary Elections, Van Raalte Lobby
under the assumption that this
Dr. Crook said present plans
will
be his "last chance to talk."
are to confine the use of the Wednesday, April 18
Under these conditions the outtelevision system to the biology
Final Elections, Van Raalte Lobby
come is bound to be different
department, but mentioned the
Illumination Night, Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
and
interesting.
possibility that it would be used
SEA Banquet, Phelps Conference Room, 5:00 p.m.
by other departments as well, in
Ann B. Herfst, chairman of
Thursday, April 19
the near future.
this new and novel affair, sugDebate, VR 303, 7:00 p.m.
gests that "all sororities and fraNext fall the biology departternities
use this event as their
ments of all the MIAA colleges Friday, April 20
literary meeting for that eveplan to visit Hope and observe
Chapel Good Friday Services, 12:00-3:06 pjn.
ning."
the telemicroscope in use. The
P & M Fine Arts Festival, Music Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
system is presently housed on
If you had one chance to talk
the third floor of the Science Saturday, April 21
and then never another opporHall.
P & M Fine Arts Festival, Music Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
tunity, what would you say?

Coming Events

Dykstra

Chances
Lecture

t
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Inquiring Reporter

Faculty Compliments And Rebukes
Kirk's Ideas on Education & Freedom
and some of his recommendaproved one hundred per-cent of
what he said. I understand, howtions are very debatable. AmerJust before we began Spring
ever, that the Education people
ican education has its faults, and
Vacation, our campus had the
were somewhat upset. He was
it is easy to make sweeping conopportunity to listen to Dr. Rusoutspoken and, in my opinion,
sell Kirk, a well-known writer
demnations, but there is another
rightly so. He called the Educaand a conservative intellectual. tion courses "pat," and they do
side to this enterprise that deThis man's words brought about tend to be new material at first
serves to be heard — and this
an unusually strong reaction
and then just repetition. I agree
segment seemed to be omitted
among the faculty members. The
with his idea of stressing quality.
from the lecture by intent. I was
Anchor felt that communication He referred to Columbia Teachlines should be set up between
looking for a more objective
ers College, which seems to set
student and faculty to give the the standards, sooner or later,
analysis of the topic from a perstudent body insight into the •for the U.S. systems. Of late they
son of Dr. Kirk's reputation.
manner their professors respond- have done an aboutface in the
ed to this man's ideas. Trusting
ideologies since the '30's. They'
that the reader has been well- felt that the basis of education
A.J. Prins, English: I heard
versed on the subject through should be religion. We are just
only Dr. Kirk's talk to the facu/• -v
attendence of the lectures, the
ty on Academic Freedom; and
getting accustomed to running
feelings of the faculty follows: in the other direction, and are
was not greatly moved to agree
or disagree. I agree with him on
starting to pick up the ideas that
L.J. Ponstein, Religion and
the urgent need for higher
Bible: Dr. Kirk is not one who were novel thirty years ago. We standards of education; one need
find
it
fascinating
to
explore
can be ignored by giving him a
not share Dr. Kirk's particular
label of the 18th or 19th century. and are preoccupied with such
brand of conservatism to agree
To do this is to have missed his fields are psychology and the
with him on this matter. His
main t h r u s t . Dr. K i r k is historical explanation of religion. views on academic freedom were
However, we are too deeply
thoroughly conversant with what
ostensibly reasonable, and, exrooted to go overboard on this
is going on in the various discept for an instance or two,
ciplines. He insists that educa- matter. We have been bitten by
CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER—Spring: vacation found many
temperate. I suspect, though,
the bug of secularism, but we
tion in order to be vital must
students going south to Florida and east to Washington, D. C.,
that in the ultimate test Dr.
concern itself with the questions are too deeply rooted in our
and a few going north to canoe through the wind, snow and
Kirk would grant academic
Christian background to not
that go beyond "trivial truth."
the sub-freezing weather down the Pine River in the northern
freedom only to those who p u r A.W. Williams, History: Dr. soon ifeel, as these leaders do,
Michigan woods.
sue his special kind of Truth.
that religion is the basis of eduKirk was well-informed and an
able advocate of the conserva- cation.
tive point of view. However, he
J.H. Ver Beek, Education: Dr.
seemed somewhat partisan and
Russell Kirk's evening lecture
lacking in balance for an acadeon Hope's campus gave me the
mic group. In his address conimpression that he is not a concerning the intemperate profes- servative in education, but a
sor he chose only one type, a
reactionary. I was especially
liberal. It was a rather loaded
disturbed by his treatment of
approach. I had hoped for exthe topic "Education in a Free
amples of professors with variSociety." I felt that it was
March 28, 1962 relevant to us in the light of a negation of ideology. Ideology,
ous outlooks. I was impressed
decidedly negative, biased, and
recent visit to our campus by an by definition, is the substitution
Dear Dr. Kirk:
by him, but in view of his repuinadequate. Much of the docuof a set of political dogmas for
Anglican clergyman from AusWe want to thank you first
tation, I was left somewhat dismentation of his criticisms came
religious
and traditional confor coming to Hope College; sec- tralia, Dr. S. Barton Babbage.
appointed.
from situations or cases which
ond for coming with something He promulgated a socialist phil- victions. From its beginnings,
were
very
extreme
and
typical
G. Megow, German: I apto say; and third for saying it. osophy from the Christian pre- whether with the Jacobins in
You have done all so effectively mise that "I am my brother's France or the Benthamites in
England, liberalism had strong
that we are compelled to r e - keeper."
spond. This is the highest tribute
Thirdly, suppose we do not ideological tendencies — which
we as students can give to a accept the efficacy of another cause Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, for
speaker; and we extend this to conservative tenet, "show change instance, to disavow any confor society," can conservatism nection with either historical
you without reservation.
school or liberalism. Since conYour arguments are subtle meet the problems in today's
servatism does not offer any
and convincing, but being stu- fast moving power politics? Can
dents and not "milk bottles to slow change meet the challenge political dogmatic system that
professes to lead to the Terresbe filled," we have questions in of the swift change from Comtrial Paradise, conservatism is
reference to your address on munism on their grounds? If we
SCHOOL SUPPLY
not an ideology.
"Academic Freedom" and on meet the Communist challenge
Because of the incorporation
which according to Khrushchev
conservatism.
HEADQUARTERS
into the English and American
First, to recapitulate your ad- is economic might not economic
liberal factions at, first out of
dress in simplified form, acade- growth upset the idealist prinRING BOOKS - PAPERS - PENS
expediency, of various Protestant
mic freedom requires a tolerant ciple of slow change? .
and Catholic persons, the ideoSincerely,
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
or temperate tension between
logical consistency of the liberal
Gerrit Wolf
student and professor. When .
movements in these nations has
Downtown — Next to Penny's
temperance is violated, for exbeen weakened; and it is quite
ample by ideology, academic
SAVE 2 0 % O N A l l PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
„
'
'
March 31, 1962 possible for a person who calls
freedom is violated. .Your exDear Mr. Wolf,
himself a liberal, in Britain or
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR
amples try to show that acadeThanks for your interesting America, to be a tolerant and
mic freedom is encroached upon
letter of March 28. Here are reasonable person. Yet the meliRiver Avenue Store — N e x t to 7 - U p Co.
by "liberals." Liberals therefore,
some comments of mine upon orism of the general liberal
are ideologists and intolerant.
your inquiries.
movement tend^ always to drag
Because tolerance is necessary
(1) The danger to academic liberals toward political absofor academic freedom, conserfreedom
always comes from an lutes.
vatism is necessary. Are there
(2) Aye, liberals have first
any liberals who are not ideolo- entrenched orthodoxy — even
gist and not intolerant? Why is if that orthodoxy is professedly principles; but I think they are
Specialty — Corsages
conservatism not an ideology and radical or liberal. (People out erroneous ones. A gentleman
281 East 16th St.
Ph. EX 2-2652
Holland, Mich.
are any conservatives ideolo- of power rarely are in any po- once remonstrated with Irving
sition to interfere with anyone's Babbitt that he should find room
MEMBER: FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION
gists?
Secondly, if we agree with a freedom.) For the past genera- for many varieties of opinion:
Free Delivery
main tenet of conservatism, the tion, the orthodoxy of the typi- "You must remember, Mr. Babexistence of "first principles," cal American campus has been bitt, that in my Father's house
how do we arrive at and agree "liberal" — that is, positivistic. are many mansions." To this.
on them? Do not liberals have Accordingly, the repression of Babbitt answered, "Yes, but they
first principles even through they free expression in the academy are not all on the same floor."
might be different from conser- during this period, most often The Christian Socialist movevatives* first principles? Or to has come from "liberal" quar- ment in Britain, and the Social
Gospel movement in America,
Ladies Wearing Apparel
state the question in another ters.
now are desiccated and dying
Conservatism, in the phrase of
way, could not a liberal have
because they were grounded on
Mr.
H.
Stuart
Hughes,
is
the
15 West . 8th Street
Holland
first principles? This point is
insufficient first principles. No
authority could be less warranted than the Christian Socialist's
reliance upon the words of Cain.
FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON
BUNTE'S PHARMACY
For Jehovah did not tell. Cain
that Cain was Abel's keeper: the
HANSEN'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
Lord inquired only, "Where is
thy brother?" It was the m u r 54 East 8th Street
"The Friendly Store"
Phone EX 2 - 3 1 1 6
derer Cain who replied, evasively, "Am I my brother's keeper?"
A keeper is a jailer, or a guard
in a mad-house. The Great
Commandment does not enjoin
us to set ourselves as keepers
WE SPECIALIZE I N A
BULFORD STUDIO
over our fellows: it asks only
COLLEGE-TYPE HAIRCUTS
FINE
love. There is no spiritual pride
Portrait Photopraphy
PLACE
more offensive than that of the
DETER'S
TO
Pharisee who considers himself
BARBER SHOP
Telephone EX 2 - 9 6 0 8
5 2 East Eighth Street
DINE
your, or my, keeper. The Lord,
1
326
River
Ave.
(Continued on page 5)
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Kirk Retorts to Questions
Concerning Conservatives
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Personalities

Jim Thomas
Orates
In National

Superstition Brought
Cumerford's To Holland
by Jan Rietveld
Mr. Ralph Cumerford is not
particularly superstitious. However, he admits that fortune
tellers led him to Holland and
the restaurant on 8th Street.
He and his wife lived in Chicago where they operated a dollar
store. Because they had relatives
in Holland, Michigan, the Cumerfords had been attempting to
establish themselves in the tulip
city. When their efforts seemed
hopeless, Mrs. Cumerford took
her husband to a fortune teller,
the type that reads cards.
At the card-reading session,
Mr. Cumerford was told that by
May 5 he would be wearing a
white apron. Although he denies
any acceptance of magic, Mr.
Cumerford went home and
circled the date on his calendar.
To further prove his unbelief in
the diagnosis, he went to another
fortune teller, this time one who
used a magic sphere. He told
her "she was screwy" when she
had related the same story.
But on May 5 his wife called
him from Holland where she was
visiting. She had purchased the
building now known as CumerXord's Restaurant. At that time
the facilities consisted of four
wooden booths and a few chairs
and tables.
Although Mr. Cumerford had
once expressed the wish to do
"anything but operate a restaurant," he has been successfully
feeding tourists, professors, policemen, students, businessmen
and townspeople for 18 years.
According to Mr. Cumerford,
the restaurant has approximately
200 regular patrons daily, serves
25-30 college banquets during the
school year and has a staff of
35-40 people. He himself puts in

70-75 hours per week. Further
statistics show that 20-25% of
the restaurant customers are
college students. However, they
oo not contribute that large a
percentage of the income of the
establishment.
Of college students, he says,
"It 1 see 4em once, I know where
they belong. They're nice people, give me no trouble. But
that's natural since they're old
enough to behave themselves."
His biggest problem is Dutch
food. People ask for Dutch dishes mostly because they're in Holland and think it's the thing
to do. But students, he says,
don't like Dutch food. To compromise, the restaurant serves
"Dutch Apple Pie" which is
Dutch in name only.
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TEA LEAVES SAID HAMBURGERS—Mr. Cummerford, owner of a favorite college haunt on eighth street came to Holland
because a fortune teller told his future.

Children's Ploy Featured Today

•

In the coming week, Hope's
chapel will host both of Michigan's first place orators lor this
year, one from our own campus.
Contest at Calvin College and
the
Michigan Intercollegiate
Speech Contest saw the recent
victories of Jim Thomas, Hope
College junior from Yukatan,
Alaska, and Rose Mends-Cole of
Alma College, first place winners in the Men's and Women's
Divisions, respectively.
Miss Mends-Cole, daughter of
a Liberian pastor, will give her
prize - winning speech "Evolution or Revolution" in the chapel on Wednesday, April 18, enroute to Northwestern for the
national competition. That same
day, Jim will present his oration
"The Light of the World," at the
Breakfast Club in Grand Rapids.
From there, he will fly to Evanston to join Miss Mends-Cole for
the contest on April 19 and 20.
Jim will present "The Light of
the World" in the chapel here on
April 23.
Sponsored annually by the
Interstate Oratorical Association,
this competition encourages and
presents outstanding orators not
only from Michigan, but the
entire nation. Ever since its entry in competition, Hope College
has compiled an excellent record
m the oratory field. In the last
twenty years, Hope has placed
nine .firsts, six seconds, eleven
thirds and one fourth in the state
competition, while in 1957 Hope
representative George Worden
merited the national championship. Jim hopes that his contribution will uphold this fine
record.

S'chimmelpenninck; Marilyn Reed and Jan Schultz,
The delightful and familiar tenwalbert
story, "Hans Brinker," this Linda Kloosterhouse, Katrina; sound; Sharon Meeuwsen and
Jcdy Kollen, costumes; Marge
year's Palette and Masque Chil- Dale Conklin, Jacob Poot; John
Krieger, business manager; and
Crozier,
Ben
Dobs;
Carol
Fuge,
dren's Theatre production, will
Julie
Blough, properties.
be presented in the Hope Col- Hilda Van Gleck; Edith Prince,
Adults are welcomed to all
lege Little Theatre in the Science Mevrouw Van Gleck; Karl Jicha,
the
performances, but are especHall this Friday, April 13, at 4 Dr. Boekman; Larry Haverkamp,
p.m. and 8:30 p.m., and Saturday Thomas Higgs; Malvin Andringa, ially encouraged to attend Friat 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 4 Kleef; Don Kardux, Jan Speyk. day. No reservations or season
The play is being directed by tickets are necessary.
p.m.
The title role will be played Mary Jane Veurink, a senior
by Dirck de Velder with Jeanne from Grant, and the technical
Ferb playing his sister Gretel. director is B.J. Berghorst, a junMr. and Mrs. Brinker will be ior from Zeeland. Both students
played by Tom Costing and Jan- are from the drama seminar
(Continued from page four)
classes of Mr. David P. Karsten,
etv Blom.
not
Dr. S. Barton Babbage, is
Other cast members are Judy Director of Theatre at Hope.
Virginia Mortensen is serving my shepherd.
Sietsma as Annie Bouman; John
(3) There is no danger at all
De Velder, Peter Van Holp; Car- as assistant to the director for
that
the pace of change in our
ol Kuyper, Antje Van Holp; the production and Nancy Rees
Mary Ten Pas, Rychie Korbes; as stage manager. Other crew world will be too slow; already
it is vertiginous. Our need is
Douglas M c C u l l o u g h , Karl members are Bob Dunton, lightto apply the brake. If the masSchimmel; James Howell. Voos- ing; Carol Kuyper, makeup;
ters of the Soviet system choose
to break away from their moral
and cultural roots, we cannot
effectively prevent them; but we
can apply restraint to our own
wills and appetites. There exist
no new principles in morals or
politics which either the Communists or the conservatives can
discover. The radical tears himself apart; we need not emulate
him; we need only evade his
clutch. And there is no danger
that our economic power will be
inferior to that of the Communists, so long as we do not
waste our resources in voting
ourselves unlimited "welfare"
benefits in a time of challenge.
The strength of nations, indeed,
lies with those who are faithful to the norms, the enduring
things, and will sacrifice for the
ashes of their fathers and the
temples of their God — not with
the fanatic energumen who fancies that society is so much
clockwork, to be taken apart on
a whim.
Cordially,
Russell Kirk

Kirk Replies

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger
Melted

Two Pottles of Choice Beef
C h e e s e • Lettuce & T o m a t o a n d
O u r O w n Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

45c
HOLLAND FOOD CENTER
GROCERIES and MEATS
313 Central Ave.
Tel. EX 2-3214

NECKERS
For Sophomore
Class President
•

A realistic program

•

Leadership experience

•

Conscientious service

J. F. K. jieeds your vote
Scenes f r o .
SH'Melvfn"Andringa, John deVelder. Jim Howell, John Crozier, and Dale Conklm. On the
floor is Don Kardux.

Sikkema Receives
$1800 Fellowship
Carol Sikkema, a senior political science student from Fulton, Illinois has been awarded
the Eagleton Fellowship of
$1800.00 plus tuition for the
academic year 1962-63 to Rutgers Graduate School located in
New Brunswick, N.J.

BOONE'S
CITY

KITCHEN

GOOD FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
TO PAY

68 East Eighth Street
Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Only on Sundays

Try Our Delicious

PIZZA PUPS & BAR-B-Q'S - 25c
All 1 2 " Take-Out Pizza —

$1.30

Columbia Pizza Shop - EX 6-499T

Professional
Beauty Care
Coiffures & Specialties
hy

MARGRET
2 2 2 North River Avenue
(Just South of Food Haven
Restaurant)
Telephone 3 9 - 2 3 3 7 2
and

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE
7 8 8 Columbia Avenue
(Maplewood Arcade)
Telephone 3 9 - 6 3 2 6 5

In case you're wondering, the J. and the K. stand
for John and Kieft respectively. T h e F. could stand for
friendliness, faithfulness, etc. Or even Fitgerald. It could
even stand for fraudulent in a sense (as it's been rumored that John's real name is altogether different.)
John assures us, however, that there is nothing questionable about his desire to lead the Class of '63 next year.
He would appreciate your support.

A top-notch class is looking
. . . for CLASS SPIRIT; Junior class informal dinners.
. . . for SCHOLARSHIP: A graduate school informamation center located on campus.
. . . for SOCIAL LIFE:,Fall Beach Party . . . Spring
canoe trip . . . fill those empty fall weekends!

Solution: Elect Charley Christensen to
Junior Class Presidency

April 13. 1962
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These People Want Your Vote
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JUDY DE RYKE, a junior from Grand Rapids, is Sigma Iota
Beta's candidate for Student Council Vice President. She is presently the corresponding secretary for the Council, secretary of the
junior class, president of Voorhees Hall, president of Spanish Club,
a member of the Tri Beta Honorary and active in many other organizations. She was in Student Council for two years in high
school holding the office of treasurer her senior year. With these
qualifications, she could well handle the duties of the Vice President
and have the experience to aid the president in carrying out his
ideas. Not only is she capable and reliable, but she is interested
in the problems on campus and will work for the students' best
interests. Judy is well aware of the perennial problem that exists
between student-administration relationships and is concerned in
working with better cooperation between the two.
Being on the executive committee, she realizes how difficult it
is for the Student Council to function efficiently on the old Constitution which among other things, lacks any provision for senior
representation on the council. Thus for a council of action and
progress, we need these seniors who have had the experience to
provid intelligent leadership.
SAM TOMLINSON has made significant contributions to campus
life during the past three years. Sam has gained valuable experience
through holding offices and participating actively in student affairs.
As president of the junior class and treasurer of his sophomore
class, Sam has proven his ability and efficiency. The successes of
the class certainly speak well for its leader.
As a member of the Student Council for two years, Sam has
served on many committees, including: Athletic, Representation
and Orientation. His selection as a Senior Counselor in Kollen Hall
is a clear indication of his recognized reliability.
Upon evaluating current problems in student affairs, Sam has
found four major areas of concern:
(1) The scope of the present social program should be broadened to include a greater number of students.
(2) A firm position of the student body in campus planning
must be established since student opinion has often been neglected
even in areas such as calendar and curriculum revision.
(3) Better use of our present machinery must be made to promote understanding and communication between the administration
and the student body.
(4) The Student Activity Calendar revision is necessary, with
emphasis on spacing major events.
Having served two years on the Student Council. LYNNE ADAMS
is this year a candidate for vice-president. At Hope she is vicepresident of Kappa Beta Phi Sorority, a member of the literary editorial board of Opus, a board member and once publicity chairman
for WAA, and a writer for the Milestone. Lynne also serves as a
house counselor at Van Vleck Hall. Among her high school activities
she was editor of the yearbook and state treasurer of the New York
State Junior Historical Association. First proving her interest and
capabilities in high school government, Lynne served as president
of her high school student council, initiating there the campaign
system with actual voting procedures.
SCOPE is Lynne's campaign theme, for not only is it her idea
of what a student government should be, but also her primary
Qualification. To Lynne, the Student Council should mean scope:
the room for free outlook, aim, and action. And the word that
can best describe this candidate is scope — the range of view, the
intent, the mental activity that a vice-president should have into
campus life, its activities and problems. The word, then, is SCOPE
with Lynne Adams as vice-president.
JACK SIEBERS, junior from Grand Rapids, is majoring in economics with the hopes of attending law school.
As a candidate for the student council presidency. Jack has
numerous qualifications. Having maintained a 3.8 average since
he has been at Hope, he has done well in other activities too As
a sophomore, he was chosen by the Blue Key to receive their an^ ° n o r s c l ™ l a r s h l P- He has been a member of the House Board
of Kollen Hall and is presently its Desk Manager. He is also active
m such social organizations as the Business and Economics Club
and a fraternity^ Furthermore, Jack has the experience of serving
on the Council for one year as a member-at-large.
Jack's high school record also qualifies him for the presidency
He was the Student Council president, junior class president, and
r
hprn
u
® c e ! v e d t h r e e leadership awards. He was a memSt.tP anH a c0tf n 0er i n a t h l e t l3c sJ u n in0 r
a member of Boy's
f J r-utwj iy
- .I his church, he was President of
•the Christian Endeavor Society.
W 0 U l d l i k e t 0 stren
t h . 11t V S
S t h e n the council in order
at
might take more positive action in student affairs To
strengthen the council, he would make the representatives resDonto inrh H • ° r . g a n i z a ^ i o n s - A l s o ' representation should be increased
be imnroved^b ^ m b e r s - a t - l a ^ - finally, communications shouldoe improved by getting more personal ideas of students via hnnco

campus, and more religious and cultural activities.
fnnW
Jack will do his best to make the council
and wiU^do hte'ifest'toTe^v^'youf 5 ^
Any Student Council office offers a challenge to serve and
better college and campus life. JUDY DE WITT feels that the position of Vice-president is a very important one because it is closely
linked with administrative and campus affairs. If the Student Council could create better communication and understanding between
the two, this would fulfill the Council's job. The vice presidency
offers an opportunity to share in student opinion, work with other
student leaders and faculty, and to progress both as a Council and
personally.
Having served on my high school's Student Council for two
years, and having received the "member of the year" award, plus
working as recording secretary on Hope's Council, Judy feels that
she has a good background for council work. Among other activities
which have given her experience in various fields are: Girls' State
representative from high school, French club, both in high school
and college, archery team one year, Miay Day Daisy Chain chairman
last year, Dutch Treat Week co-chairman this year, sorority activities, French House counselor this year, member of Honorary
French Society.
The job of vice president is a lot of work! As right hand
"lady" to the president, it takes much time and initiative. Judy
thinks that this itself makes the position such a coveted one, for if
the vice-president can serve the student body and can help direct
the many Council function to the best of her ability, the rewards to
the Council and herself will be great. It's a challenge for any candidate to face!
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Right to left are Gary Nederveld, John Blom, Jim Bultman,
John Kieft, and. Vince Kleyla, candidates for senior class president.

wMm

Right to left are David Hollenhach, Dave Vanderbourgh, Mark
Suwyn, Fred Wezeman and Chuck Christensen, candidates for
junior class president.

^
"'f v
Right to left are Dirk deVelder, Cal Poppink, Dean Overman
and Bruce Neckers, candidates for sophomore class president.
RICK BRANDSMA is a 20-year-old junior from South Holland,
Illinois. He is a political science major and plans to attend law
school upon graduation.
His formal qualifications for this office are:
At present: (1) Inter-Fraternity Council President; (2) Junior
class vice-president; (3) Co-chairman of the Social Committee;
(4) Student Council Representative.
Previous: (1) Secretary-Treasurer, Inter-Fraternity Council;
(2) Mission Drive Committee; (3) Fraternity officer.
High School: (1) Class president; (2) editor of the yearbook;
(3) National Honor Society.
Rick's general platform is based on a stronger Student Council.
Included under this idea are: a reorganization of the Social Committee, improved communications between the students and the administration and increased responsibility for the student-body-atlarge concerning matters such as college construction and developments.
Not many know that JOAN TEN CATE is a "town girl," but she
proudly claims Holland, Michigan, as her home town. She now
resides at Phelps Hall to enjoy full benefit of "being away at
school."
Joan names as her most profitable experiences at Holland High
School her achievement of membership in National Honor Society
in the area of scholastics, her attendance at Wolverine Girls' State
in the area of working government, and her position as Editor-inChief of the yearbook in the area of organization and administration.
At Hope Joan acted as president of one group of the Freshmen Sorority and as secretary of the Women's House Council. This
year she finds that the Milestone is taking up much of her time
Her main course of study is in the art field and in English.
Joan has served as a member of the Student Council for a
total of four semesters and has watched it become a more effective
agent for the students in spite of such criticism. It is her desire
as a candidate from the Sigma Sigma Sorority to serve as Vice
President of the Council to help speed its progress in the coming
year.

r*
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lem which faces all nations in the U. N., that of lacking the monej
to prepare adequate and well-informed delegations. This, of course,
tends to leave them in the backwash of the big nations (like the
U. S.) having large and well-prepared staffs, and to leave them
susceptible to influence by these other powers.

Morrison, Alliance For Progress Delegate
Klcks-OH Fifteenth Annual AIRC

kVV\»

Convention

by Gerry Wolf
U. S. Ambassador Morrison, delegate to the Alliance for Progress, gave the opening address
Monday night to the 200 assembled delegates to the AIRC convention in the Chapel. Morrison, who
has been the successful mayor of New Orleans for the past fifteen years, explained to the delegates
who had come from as far away as Puerto Rico and California, the purpose and goals of the Alliance in Latin America.
Preceding the Ambassador's talk, Dr. Raymond Zwemer delivered the keynote address at the
banquet opening the 15th annual convention in Phelps Hall. Dr. Zwemer, who is a graduate of Hope
College, spoke from his many years of experience working with the technological operations of
Latin American development. He emphasized that our program must be "prompt, permanent, and
personal." Giving examples to support his thesis, Dr. Zwemer concluded his talk by stressing the
latter point. "The technological and economic programs will be successful only if each gives
Ambassador Morrison, with his colorful southern drawl, kicked off the first session of the convention explaining the role of the Alliance for progress in Latin America. He envisioned the Alliance as the first positive step the U. S. has taken in Latin America. He presented the program
as comparable to the Marshall Plan in Europe, "a catalyst to start the countries moving toward
strong democracies with a sound economic basis."
There were two points which the Ambassador wanted to make clear: self help and $20 billion
in loans. "You can't help people who cannot help themselves," Morrison went on to explain. The
Alliance encourages the people to help themselves by requiring many reforms politically and
economically before money is granted. He went on to emphasize that approximately 80 percent of
the $20 billion Latin America would be receiving in the next ten years is loaned, not granted, at
a minimum interest rate. "This is not a give away program," he said.
This positive program which is more than the Communists are doing is just a way to gain a
solid relationship with the people from the South who are of a different culture. The Alliance is
working for a final understanding which will be fou! to soul.

Also, with the growth of the membership of the U. N., the
American nations have dropped from 1/3 to 1/5 the total membership within the last ten years.
He suggested, rather, that the Organization of American States
is the most useful agency in Latin-American political and economic
influence and development.
So far, the OAS' has been successful in dealing with internal
disputes like armed invasion and boundary quarrels; its charter also
includes a mutual defense treaty against attack from outside the
hemisphere.
But OAS machinery is apparently unable to defend against a
new type of foreign invasion, used now in Latin America by the
Soviets, that is, indirect intervention through subversion. Communists acting in a country on behalf of a foreign power. Phillips
felt that means for mutual aid within the OAS will be worked out
to deal with this problem.
Financing is another OAS problem. The U. S. is restricted to
paying 2/3 of OAS expenses; the inability of the rest to make up
the other 1/3 poses a practical limit on the available funds.
For the future, Mr. Phillips sees increased Latin-American
participation in world affairs, and a steady development of its
economy, with a creation of an effective common market; he looks
especially to Brazil as having all the qualifications for soon becoming a world power.

International House Contributes
To Latin American Understandins

'9

by Nancy Sonneveld
Speaker at the Tuesday evening session of the Association
of International Relations Clubs was Mr. Karridge. Mr. Karridge,
as associate director of International House in Chicago, is affiliated
with the University of Chicago.
His speech, although more informative than introspective or
analytical, was pertinent to the interests of the students involved.
By way of introduction, Mr. Karridge cited several facts which
point out the increasing momentum of the foreign student exchange
movement today. Whereas in 1938 the Cultural Affairs Budget of
the national government for international exchange was $38,000,
today this budget, combined with those of special agencies, has
reached a total of $326,000,000. There are now 60,000 foreign students in the United States and 15,000 American students abroad.
While we are generally very much aware of the foreign students on our campuses, we are not often acquainted with the conditions in their homelands which force them to seek education
abroad. Africa today has a large population of intellectually hungry
young people, but only 45 institutions of higher learning to serve
them. By way of startling contrast, the United States has over
1200 colleges and universities.
Mr. Karridge then stated that in general the foreign student's
predicament on our campuses is one ia which the student feels left
out and very unwelcome. The implications of such a situation for
impressions received by the students and for those thoughts which
are transmitted to their friends back home are obvious; to say nothing of the unhappiness involved for the young person himself.
In aiming to combat this problem, the University of Chicago
has instituted an International House similar to those in three or
four other large American cities. In this building which provides
516 rooms, live equal numbers of American and foreign university
students.
In addition to providing companionship for the foreigners, the
House regularly sponsors a two day orientation session, welcoming
events, teas, dances and discussions. It is governed by a board composed of students themselves.
i
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by Paul Lucas
Mr. Phillips was evidently a man of great experience in LatinAmerican diplomacy. And his address, although lacking fire, didn't
appear to lack understanding.
Mr. Phillips began by pointing out some of the problems which
face Latin-American countries in taking an effective role in one
of the major channels of world politics, the United Nations. Oat of
Ids ow7i experiences as a U. N. delegate in 1951, he saw the prob-
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CONVERTING ISOLATIONISTS—Opening ban quet of AIRC convention in Phelps Hall produced 200 delegates starting a week of discussion on relations with Latin America.

Poverty

Must

Be

Eliminated For

Latin Unity

by Kristin Blank
"Toward Progress and Unity in Latin America" was the subject of the lecture given by Dr.
Joseph A. Ellis to the IRC National Convention on Wednesday afternoon at 2:15 p.m.
Dr. Ellis held the indifference of the upper class to the poverty of the masses responsible for
the threat of Communism in Latin America today. For many people democracy, by which name
many Latin American governments have been known, means only exploitation. Therefore, if Cpmmunism becomes equated with progress in the minds of the Latin Americans, they will surely
prefer it to the democracy they have known.
The attitude of many people in this country toward foreign aid is the typical story, "Let's
clean up poverty in the United States before we try to clean up poverty in Latin America." First,
the speaker reminded the audience that the poverty in the United States is not even comparable
to the poverty in Latin America in terms of intensity and hopelessness. Secondly, as a world
power, the United States is forced to assume a position of leadership in striking out against the
poverty and disease in backward nations throughout the world. This country and its citizens are
under constant surveillance by the peoples of the world. The image we create is important. A na
tional picture of concern will win more to democracy and its ideals than will a national picture
of complacency.
The economic problems of Latin America call for immediate attention and should be subordinated to military concerns in our foreign policy. If Latin America can be saved from economic
failure, it will be saved from Communism and any military efforts will be unnecessary. The "Alliance for Progress" Program of the present administration shows a new understanding of Latin
American problems an it is, according to the speaker, the United States' last hope for solving these
problems. If this fails, there is no alternative. Latin America will be lost.
Ellis reminded the audience that the Latin American countries are nationalistic, rapidly changing nations. Birth rates are high and the old orders must change constantly to meet new prob•.lems. In time such changes could be made. The question remains, "Is there time?"
•; v...
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Tennis Team Returns With 5-2 Mark

ATHLETE'S

TLJ?

FEAT

by Bob Kreunen
Spring vacation has passed and both the tennis team and
baseball squad have returned from their spring trips. These
were the first such pre-season spring tours ever made by any
Hope College athletic teams and as could be expected both were
highly successful. Not only for the standpoint of won-loss records, (the tennis team was 5-2 and the baseball squad was 2-2)
but also from the point of view of establishing good relationships
between Hope College and schools in other parts of the country.
Everywhere either of these two teams went people were impressed with and interested in Hope College and both of these
teams have been asked to come back (the baseball team to
Tennessee and the tennis team to Florida) so that there is a good
chance that there may be other trips such as these in the future.
In recent years it has become almost impossible to do without some kind of spring training since the weather here permits
very little outdoor activity in March and early April. But nevertheless there are many things that can be accomplished by spring
trips not the least of which is favorable publicity for Hope in
other parts of the country.
*
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One of the big reasons that Hope's tennis team was able to
beat teams that had much more outdoor practice than they
was that in five of the seven matches that were played six singles matches and three doubles matches were played rather than
ordinary five singles and two doubles. The real strength of this
year's tennis team will be in their great depth and obviously
if nine matches are played rather than seven Hope will have a
definite advantage because of their greater manpower. Unfortunately in the MIAA five singles and two doubles are played to
decide matches and consequently Hope will not be as strong as
they would be playing six and three. As of now Norm Hess and
Arlyn Lanting appear to have nailed down the number one and
two positions on this year's team but the three, four, and five
spots as well as the two doubles combinations are up for grabs
wi|h as many as five or six players fighting it out for the three
remaining singles spots. It is anybody's guess as to who will
be playing where when MIAA Field Day rolls around on May 18
and 19 but the players who are playing will not have won their
positions without a fight.
=*=

EBELINK FLORIST

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

238 River Avenue

POST'S BARBER SHOP

Phone EX 2-9496

Three Barbers
331 College Ave.

'Flowers for Every Occasion"
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MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DEUVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.
9 7 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2 - 3 6 2 5

VANDENBERG JEWELRY
DIAMONDS and WATCHES
210 College Ave.

Phone EX 4-8810

Von Ins Pizza 6L Recreation
102 River Ave.
EX 6-5632
9

Coral Gables of Saugatuck

IL FORNO
• RESTAURANT •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

—also specializing in—

IL FORNO PIZZA
"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing'
•

COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

• Private Parties • Banquets •

Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

#

•
•
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SPECIALIZING IN

•

For Summer Jobs or Tours Write:
American Student Information
Service

22 Avenue dc la Libcrtc,
Luxembourg-City
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

second and third, Hope had
three in the third and one in
the ninth. Eastern made nine
hits off three Hope pitchers, Jim
Van Til, Larry Dykstra, and
Gary Schaap.
Although the team still has
many things to work on, going
to Tennessee gave them a chance
to play together every day. The
16 ballplayers who took the trip
are anticipating a good season
in the MIAA league.
All-Sports Trophy
(thru Ping-Pong)
- Pts.
63
59
42
34
31

Fraters
Cosmos
Arkies
Emmies
Knicks
D If CO. IMC. 1*2

^
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•

T H E 'new' W A Y T O
S E E & 'live' E U R O P E
'European Safaris'

•

to make up the match between
Hope and Ball State there were
also three additional singles
matches played with the Dutch
winning all three.
Hope will have one more nonconference match prior to the
opening of the MIAA season
against Kalamazoo on April 21.
The Dutch will host Miami of
Ohio on Saturday afternoon at
3:30 in their first home match
of the 1962 season.

Baseball Team Splits
In Four Tennessee Matches

Summer Jobs
in Europe

ORDERS OVER $5 — FREE DEUVERY

•

West Georgia the Dutch were
by Bob Kreunen
Hope College's varsity tennis able to win the six singles and
team returned from their one- three doubles all in two sets.
Hope concluded the trip on
week seven-match tour of Florida and Georgia with an impres- April 9 with a 5-2 win over Ball
sive 5-2 mark. During the trip State. Singles winners for Hope
the Dutch beat the Florida State were Hess, 7-5, 3-6, and 8-6;
University freshmen team, Stet- Lanting, 6-1 and 6-0; Zwart, 6-0
son, Valdosta State, West Geor- and 6-1; and Hoffman, 6-4 and
gia, and Ball State and lost to 6-0. Lanting and Nykerk playboth Florida State and Florida. ing number two doubles won
On April 2 Hope played their 6-3 and 6-2. Although there
first match of the year winning were only seven matches played
over Florida State's freshmen
4-3. Norm Hess, playing number one singles, beat Paul Bennett 3-6, 6-4, and 7-5. Other
singles winners for the Dutch
were Dave Zwart, who won
6-3 and 6-4 while playing number four, and freshman Dave
by Dave Bach
Nykerk, who won 6-2, 4-6, and
During spring vacation Hope's
6-1 while playing number six baseball team, playing under
singles. Hess and Arlyn Lanting, their new head coach, Daryl
who played number two singles, Siedentop, traveled to Tenneswon the only doubles match of see for a series of four prethe day 6-0 and 6-0.
season games.
On April 2, Hope played at
Following their opening victory the -Dutch suffered two Lambath College, Jackson, Tensuccessive setbacks at the hands nesee, winning 10-7. It was a
of Florida State and Florida, cold afternoon and many errors
6-3 and 9-0. Hope's winners were committed. Larry Dykstra
against FSU were number five
won the game for Hope with the
singles Bud Hoffman, who won assistance of Glenn Van Wieren.
6-2 and 6-2, and number six
Hope's second game was
singles Dave Nykerk, who won against Bethel College in Mc6-2 and 6-0, and the number Kenzie. Jim VanTil and Gary
three doubles team of Zwart and Schaap combined to strike out
Hoffman, who won 11-9 and a total of 17 Bethel College
6-4. The most humiliating de- batters, but wildness and seven
feat that the Dutch suffered on errors hurt as Hope College's
the trip was their 9-0 loss to >baseball team dropped a 4-3 deFlorida. Florida has been South- cision. Two unearned runs in
east Conference champion for the bottom of the fifth inning
the past three years and their proved the winning markers as
number one singles player, Jim Van Til walked home two runs.
Shaffer, has been conference Van Til worked four and a third
champion for the past two sea- innings and fanned 11 batters
sons. (Hess lost to Shaffer 9-7 and walked six. Schaap pitched
and 6-4.) Hope was able to ex- three and two thirds frames and
tend only one of the nine struck out six.
matches to three sets.
Glenn Van Wieren turned in
After these two losses the a fine pitching performance as
Dutch bounced back with vic- the Flying Dutchmen defeated
tories over Stetson, Valdosta Union University, in Jackson,
State, West Georgia, and Ball 5-1. This game turned out to
State. On April 5 the Dutch de- be the best Hope played during
feated Stetson 6-3 by winning the spring exhibition. Bob Held
number four, five, and six sin- homered with two on in the
gles and all three of the doubles third inning for Hope's big rally
matches. Dave Zwart won num- while single runs crossed in the
ber four singles 6-0 and 10-8, fourth and fifth innings. Hope
Bud Hoffman won number five
made seven hits with Reid and
6-3 and 7-5, and Dave Nykerk Art Kramer each getting two.
won number six 6-1 and 6-2.
In the last of their four preThe Dutch followed up their season games, Hope's baseball
win over Stetson with two suc- team lost to Eastern Illinois
cessive 9-0 victories over Val- University in Charleston, Illidosta State and West Georgia. nois, by 12-4. The loss gave
Against Valdosta State only one Hope a 2-2 record. The winners
of the nine matches was ex- made four runs each in the first
tended to three sets and against and fifth and two each in the
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Final Ping-Pong Standings
S U P E R I O R
Pts.
Indies
14
SPORT STORE
Cosmos
13
Knicks
8
Table Tennis
Emmies
7
•
Arkies
6
Sweat Sox
•
Fraters
3
Tennis

•

Golf
Basketball
Archery
Skating
Trophies
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Athletic
Headquarters
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A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried
97c
V2 CHICKEN
Served with Crisp French Fries
Tanay Cole Slaw • Dinner Roll & Honey
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to make a long story short,
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